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ESC Hobbywing XeRun XR10 PRO Stock Spec 1S 80 A

Hobbywing XeRun XR10 PRO Stock Spec 1S 80 A Regulator
Specially designed for the Stock 1S racing class : Reliable hardware combined with powerful software (includes 5 useful profiles) provides
an ideal solution for powering 1/12 race cars. Powerful built-in BEC : with a maximum power of 6A and voltage regulation between 6V
and 7.4V allows users to use different, servos and receivers (without connecting an additional battery).
 
Remote control capability
Adjustable  PWM  throttle  and  brake  frequencies:  It  is  possible  to  independently  adjust  the  throttle  and  brakes  for  PWM  frequency
guarantees  precise  and  accurate  control.  Remote  wireless  programming  /  update  /  data  reading  is  possible  with  the  optional  (not
included) "WiFi Express" module. With it, we can via smartphone: iPhone or Android (with HOBBYWING WiFi Link software), the user can
remotely set program parameters, perform software updates and check ESC data without leaving the workstation.
 
Electronic Switch
Built-in Electronic Switch: The internal electronic switch has a lifetime of more than 50,000 on/off cycles. It completely solves problems
like accidental shutdown, corrosion of contact points and others that conventional mechanical switches face.
 
Data logging
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Data logging capability: This ESC has a data logging function, it logs maximum ESC and motor temperatures, maximum motor RPM and
etc. in real time, and allows users to check this data through a programming card or via a WiFi module after each use.
 
	Manufacturer
	Hobbywing
	Model
	HW30112751
	Continuous / peak current
	80A / 380A
	Input voltage
	1S Lipo / 3-4 NiMH cells
	BEC output
	6V/7.4V@3A
	Application
	Stock 1S class 1/10 and Racing 1/12 on-road; KV / T: ≥10.5T, Motor size 3650
	Wires
	Black-14AWG-200 mm
	Connectors
	none
	ESC programming
	Programming card or WiFi module (optional)
	Software update
	Yes
	Dimensions
	31.6x25.8x16.2 mm
	Weight
	23.5 g (without cables)

Price:

€ 132.00

RC models, Regulators, Brushless
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